In recent years, the Arctic has become a subject of special interest due to the drastic effect of climate change over the region. Despite that there are several mechanisms that influence the Arctic region; some recent studies have suggested significant influences of moisture transport over the observed loss of sea ice. Moisture transport can affect the region in different ways: direct precipitation over the region, radiative effect from the cloud cover and through the release of latent heat. Atmospheric rivers (ARs) represent one of the main events involved in moisture transport from the tropics to the mid-latitudes and despite having been shown especially relevant on the northward advection, their effect over the Arctic has not been deeply investigated. The aim of this work was to establish the groundwork for future studies about the effect of ARs linked to moisture transport over the Arctic region. For this purpose, an automated algorithm was used to identify regions of maximum AR occurrence over the Arctic. This was done by analysing the number of AR detections every month over a band of 10 • of latitude centred on 60 • N. The Lagrangian model FLEXPART was used to find the areas where the ARs take their moisture to the Arctic. Using this model, the anomalous moisture contribution to these baroclinic structures was analysed taking into account only the dates of AR occurrence. From the results, it appears that the main moisture sources for AR events extend over the North Atlantic and North Pacific oceans; moreover, the local input of moisture over the region of maximum AR occurrence seems to be especially relevant. In general terms, moisture comes from major evaporative areas over the western part of the oceanic regions in the band between 30 • and 40 • N for most months in the year, showing a continental origin in the summer months. This behaviour agrees with the climatological moisture transport into the Arctic determined in previous studies. However, in special association with AR events, an intensification of local moisture uptake is observed over the area of maximum AR activity and nearby. The study of the origin of this moisture and associated anomalies for Arctic ARs is an important step in the analysis of the effect of these structures on the Arctic environment.
Introduction
Important changes have been observed in the Arctic region in recent decades, many of them being related to climate change in particular for example, [1, 2] . On this topic, the change in sea ice extent that has occurred in recent years is especially relevant showing a downward trend in the last few decades. This decrease has occurred in all seasons [3] [4] [5] [6] and has been more pronounced in late summer [7, 8] , when reaches its minimum annual value. The possible causes of the decrease in sea ice extent are In order to investigate the incidence of ARs over the Arctic region, the ARs database developed by Guan and Waliser [19] was used. This database provides the locations of the central axes of ARs on a global scale with horizontal resolution of 2.5 • × 2.5 • through the year with a time step of 6 h (00, 06, 12, 18 UTC). AR detection is based on computing of the vertically integrated horizontal water vapour transport (IVT) from 1000 to 300 hPa, taking into account the specific humidity and wind field retrieved from the ECMWF Interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim) [40] . In each grid cell, the 85th percentile was applied as a threshold with a fixed lower limit of 100 kg·m −1 s −1 (for polar regions). Once the threshold was applied, the coherence on the IVT direction was analysed by discarding those regions in which more than half of the grid cells showed deviations of more than 45 • from the mean IVT and in those that did not have an appreciated poleward component. Further details can be found at Guan and Waliser [19] . From this procedure, a set of ARs was detected.
From the previous database, the regions of maximum occurrence of ARs were identified for every season of the year for the period 1997-2014. Only ARs reaching the Arctic region were taken into account. Thus, a 10 • latitudinal band centred on 60 • N all around the Arctic was selected to identify the areas of maximum occurrence. In order to define this area seasonally, the total number of AR events occurring between 55 • and 65 • N were calculated for every longitude. The 75th percentile was calculated for every longitudinal series to objectively define the maximum values of the field. So, the areas of maximum AR entrance into the Arctic was defined as those regions where the ARs frequency was greater than this value. The boxes defined for those longitudinal areas and between 55 • and 65 • N are hereinafter described as the 'ARs pathway boxes' to the Arctic.
Moisture Sources
In order to identify the source regions of moisture associated with the AR pathway boxes, the outputs of the FLEXPART v9.0 model [41] run in backward mode was used. ERA-Interim reanalysis data at 1 • horizontal resolution was used to feed FLEXPART the initial and boundary conditions commonly used [41, 42] . In our model configuration, the complete atmosphere is divided into the maximum number (about 2 million) of air parcels (or particles) which are dispersed following the 3-D wind field. For every air parcel, the specific humidity (q, measured in g/kg) and the position of the grid cell is stored every 6 h and moisture changes can be expressed as e − p = m dq/dt (1) in which e and p represent moisture increases and decreases, m is the mass of the particle expressed in kg and t is the time. If (e − p) for all the particles at every grid position is considered, the total surface freshwater flux (E − P) can be obtained as follows.
where (E) and (P) are the rates of evaporation and precipitation per unit area, respectively; A is the area of the grid cell and K is the total number of particles in the atmospheric column. This methodology developed by Stohl and James [42, 43] allows tracking of trajectories backward and forward in time.
Forward tracking from source areas allows the study of moisture losses (regions where precipitation exceed evaporation) along the trajectories and then the identification of sinks of moisture (E − P) < 0). In addition, backward tracking from a specific area allows identification of those regions where particles gained moisture (evaporation exceed precipitation) before reaching the area of interest. In our case, in other words, moisture sources were indicated by ((E − P) > 0). This methodology has been widely used in moisture transport analysis over different areas and has been associated with different precipitation systems [33, 44, 45] . In this study, the backward methodology mentioned above was applied in order to find those regions where there is anomalous moisture available to be taken up by the ARs reaching the Arctic. The same procedure employed by Ramos et al. [33, 39] was applied. Following this, backward trajectories were tracked for 10 days at 6 h intervals (40 time steps) for every AR event identified across the area of maximum AR occurrence every month. This period of 10 days is considered the average time of water vapour residence in the atmosphere [46] and for which Lagrangian trajectories can be considered relatively accurate [41] .
With the purpose of computing the moisture uptake associated with ARs events, only positive values of (E − P) were retained at each and every time step. The procedure used to obtain the area of anomalous moisture uptake is the following: (a) Considering every case of AR occurrence at 6 h intervals (taking into account the 10 day backward trajectories), the moisture uptake ((E − P) > 0) is calculated individually for every case.
(b) The 'climatology' for the corresponding ARs cases is obtained, taking into account the moisture uptake for the corresponding time step over the entire period 1997-2014.
In this work, an AR case was defined as every one of the times at which an AR occurred within a 6 h interval. For example, if an AR took place from 00:00 UTC to 18:00 UTC on 15 September 1999, 4 AR cases would be considered (00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC). The climatology was calculated considering only the dates of ARs occurrence but included the entire 18-year period taken into account in this study (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . For instance, if an AR case was detected on 15 September 1999 at 12:00 UTC over the complete ARs pathway boxes previously defined, the climatology would consider the 15 September at 12:00 for every year within the period 1997-2014. This procedure was carried out for the sake of saving computing resources, by avoiding dates when AR activity was negligible.
The area of anomalous moisture uptake for every individual AR case was calculated by the difference between the (a) AR-case moisture uptake and (b) 'climatological' moisture uptake.
Once the anomalous moisture uptake was calculated for every case, the total amount associated with AR events was calculated by adding in the positive anomalies in moisture uptake for every individual case. Thus, we obtained those areas where the ARs gain more moisture along their trajectories. This result will be denoted hereinafter as (E − P)ANOM > 0. In the same way as for the moisture uptake anomalies, the total moisture uptake associated with ARs cases was obtained by adding the moisture sources ((E − P) >0 values) for all the cases identified. These results are denoted as (E − P)CLI M > 0.
Results

Maximum Areas of AR Occurrence in the Arctic Region
In order to define the areas of maximum AR occurrence, Figure 1 shows the number of ARs for each longitude from 55 • to 65 • N (line plot) and their geographical distribution for every season (colour band map). On these figures, blue lines represent the longitudinal variability in the number of ARs and the horizontal red line represents the value of its 75th percentile. Embedded at the bottom for every month, the AR frequency that appears represents every grid point over the longitudinal band previously defined. On this plot, reddish colours represent higher occurrence and bluish colours represent lower AR frequency.
In general, the regions of major occurrence are located mainly over the Atlantic sector (from 80 • W to 60 • E) and the Pacific sector (from 120 • to 240 • E). The maximum AR activity on the edge of the Arctic occurs in autumn for the Atlantic sector and in summer for the Pacific sector (coloured map); however, minimal activity takes place in spring for both sectors.
For the Atlantic sector, most of the ARs that reach the Arctic region cross 60 • N over the Norwegian Sea on a band between 50 • W and 15 • E for every season. Moreover, the Davis Strait is an important pathway for the ARs entering the Arctic. This region is the main entrance area in summer and shows high AR occurrence in spring and autumn too. Despite it was not defined as an ARs pathway region from the methodology applied, some entrance occurs over Europe in autumn, being especially relevant in October (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ).
For the Pacific sector, three different regions of AR activity can be defined: the Gulf of Alaska, the Bering Sea and North Asia. In winter and autumn most of the ARs enter the Arctic across the Gulf of Alaska, between 190 • and 240 • E approximately. However, in the remaining seasons, AR pathway is displaced westward into the Bering Sea. This is especially relevant in summer when the ARs pathway box expands from 127 • to 210 • E including continental areas over Siberia, the complete Bering Sea and part of the Gulf of Alaska. In general terms the Pacific ARs pathway boxes show lower extension than Atlantic ones, being summer the only exception. It is important to highlight the summer situation, not only for the higher Pacific box extension but also for the homogeneity on the AR occurrence. In this season more than 20 ARs time steps are identified at some grid point of the complete longitudinal band. Moreover, it shows high intraseasonal variability in this season (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ). June show the lower AR occurrence, not only referred to summer but also to the whole year; however, in July and August, the occurrence highly increases especially over the Pacific sector in August. Important intraseasonal variability also occurs in autumn. The number of ARs time steps identified per longitude decreased from 20 to 73 in September to 2 to 56 in November. Moreover, the Atlantic pathway showed an important variability on its location.
Climatology for the Moisture Sources
Once the areas of the AR pathways into the Arctic were defined for every month, it was possible to analyse their sources of moisture. For this purpose, Figure 2 shows the climatological sources, those regions with (E − P)CLI M > 0 values, for every season for the entire period 1997-2014.
For the Atlantic sector, most of the moisture uptake occurs over the North Atlantic, the Labrador Sea and the Norwegian Sea. For all the season with the exception of summer, (E − P)CLI M shows important moisture uptake over the western Atlantic Ocean between 30 • and 40 • N. These sources expand north-eastward toward the Arctic. The moisture uptake over this area is especially intense in autumn, being the main moisture source for the Atlantic pathway box. Intense moisture uptake also occurs over the northern part of the ocean, the Davis Strait and the Norwegian Sea with values higher than 2 mm/day over most of these areas. Finally, for this season, some continental moisture uptake occurs over the east coast of the United States, however this continental contribution has lower intensity than the oceanic contribution. A maximum of (E − P)CLI M also occurs over the pathway area in winter and spring expanding toward the Norwegian Sea. In spring some (E − P)CLI M values appear over continental areas in the eastern part of North America and over Europe, showing higher values over the British Isles and northern Europe coast. In summer, continental moisture uptake highly increase referred to the previous season, especially over North America and the Scandinavian Peninsula. Concerning North America, the maximum (E − P)CLI M occurs in areas over the Quebec Peninsula and the north-eastern part of the United States, however some moisture contribution appears from almost all of North America. Major moisture uptake in the oceanic areas is also found during this season, being located eastward of the ARs pathway box mainly to the east of Greenland and around 70 • . For the Pacific sector, the moisture sources are located mainly over the Pacific Ocean and eastern Asia. In winter, moisture uptake regions expand along the ocean from the western North Pacific to the Gulf of Alaska, with maximum (E − P)CLI M located westward on the band between 30 • and 40 • N. In summer, however, the highest values of (E − P)CLI M are located over continental areas. These areas show a remarkably intense moisture uptake with values higher than 3 mm/day over western Alaska and eastern Eurasia. In general, some moisture contribution to the ARs pathway box is observed over most of northern Eurasia. Moisture uptake is also observed over oceanic areas south of 50 • N in the western Pacific; however, it shows values lower than 1.5 mm/day for most of the area. Higher values appear on northern latitudes over the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk. In spring and autumn, (E − P)CLI M shows low values and extension. In spring, a small area with values lower than 1 mm/day appears over western Pacific between 30 • and 40 • N. Higher moisture uptake occurs over continental areas in western Alaska, coinciding with the position of the ARs pathway box. Finally, in autumn some moisture contribution to the box occurs over the Gulf of Alaska and a small area crossing the Pacific Ocean from west to east.
Anomalous Moisture Uptake
The climatological moisture sources for the AR pathway boxes (taking into count not only the ARs time steps) show where the moisture that feeds that region comes from, however the mechanism for the anomalous moisture uptake to the AR events can be different. In order to address which of those sources are specifically associated with AR events, Figure 3 shows anomalies in the moisture uptake for the AR events referring to the complete climatology for every season ((E − P)ANOM). In general positive anomaly values are found over the main 'climatological' sources, reinforcing them, for Arctic AR events (Figure 2) . However, some differences should be addressed.
Concerning the Atlantic sector in winter, positive anomalies of moisture uptake associated with AR events appear over most of the North Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, coinciding with the AR climatological sources (Figure 2) . However, the maximum increase in moisture uptake occurs over the oceanic AR pathway box (from the area to the east of the southern coast of Greenland and the western British Isles coast). The anomaly is weaker over the southern part of the North Atlantic Ocean, where the maximum moisture uptake is observed for the AR events climatology. In spring the situation is quite similar, however, the intensification of the moisture uptake over the ARs pathway box is higher and it expands into the Norwegian Sea and the Davis Strait. In summer, anomalous and climatological AR sources have a similar distribution. Higher values on (E − P)ANOM for this season appear over the Quebec Peninsula and the northern Atlantic Ocean around 60 • N. Finally, in autumn, the same pattern as for the winter and spring occurs. The highest increase of moisture uptake occurs over the pathway box. For these months some increase over continental areas of North America is also observed.
For the Pacific sector, in winter, despite that the main AR source is located over the North Pacific; this region shows similar increase in moisture uptake as that in the AR pathway box over the Gulf of Alaska. Moreover, positive anomalies occur over most of the ocean north of 30 • N. In summer months, continental (E − P)ANOM values show similar distribution as that of the climatological AR sources. Oceanic areas show lower anomalies than in the continental areas for these months. Finally, in spring and autumn, (E − P)ANOM show the lower values. In spring, positive anomalies appear over the central part of the northern Pacific Ocean and expand westward between 30 • and 40 • N. In autumn the area showing the maximum positive anomaly expands south-westward from the Gulf of Alaska into the Pacific Ocean. In general, for spring and autumn, the (E − P)ANOM shows a higher extension that the climatological ARs' source areas.
A Case of Study
To exemplify the described phenomena, we have analysed a case study of an AR reaching the Arctic during 6 September 1997 within the Atlantic AR pathway box. This AR shows the maximum spatially integrated vapour transport (IVT) activity in fall (when the ARs entrance is maxima over this area) during the completely studied period. Figure 4 shows the integrated column of water vapour (IWV) together with IVT for the case of study. Figure 5 shows the budget E-P for every time-step stated in Figure 4 . Negative values of E-P are located in regions of maximum IVT. Referred to moisture uptakes, they occur at both sides of the AR and mostly coincide with high-pressure centres (black isolines on Figure 4 ). On the right side, important moisture uptakes can be found over the North Atlantic in coincidence with a high-pressure area. The same occurs near to the US West Coast. Despite the maximum moisture uptake can be found at lower latitudes, the AR continues to gain moisture as it moves towards the Arctic, with moisture uptakes over the pathway box. 
Discussion
In the present work, the area of maximum occurrence of the ARs reaching the Arctic (crossing the latitudinal band of 60 • N) was located for every season. From the results, two different sectors of AR occurrence were defined: the Atlantic and the Pacific. In general terms, these areas are coincident with regions of extreme moisture intrusion over the Arctic found in previous studies [15, 17] . Referring to the Atlantic sector, most of the ARs reach the Arctic region by crossing the Norwegian Sea. This is the most common way in the storm tracks into the Arctic [25] and their occurrence has been suggested to influence the Arctic Sea ice lost north of Eurasia [11, 47, 48] . Despite the general path followed by ARs, in late spring and summer (Figure 1 and Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ), the AR activity moves westward occurring mainly over the Davis Strait. This seasonality in the AR pathway area is consistent with the previous study conducted by Liu and Barnes [16] . In the latter work, the relation between ARs and Rossby Wave Breaking (RWB) was analysed as they appeared in both the Davis Strait and the Norwegian Sea. In these areas, the maximum extreme moisture events were associated with cyclonic (C) and anticyclonic (A), RWB over the Davis Strait and the Norwegian Sea respectively. Despite from our results a relation between the ARs moisture uptake and RWB cannot be addressed, the seasonality of the CRWB and ARWB found previous work is consistent with the seasonality observed in the present work, occurring the highest moisture uptake over the Davis Strait in autumn coinciding with the strongest CRWB related transport. Referring to the Pacific sector, seasonal variability of the AR pathway areas can also be addressed, they are located over the Gulf of Alaska in winter (Figure 1) , late summer and early autumn (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ); and over the Bering Sea in summer in August (see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1 ). These findings are also consistent with those described by Liu and Barnes [16] . In summer, an important AR entrance into the Arctic is observed to occur over continental areas in North Asia and Komatsu et al. [28] documented the existence of Siberian ARs reaching the Arctic in this season. The highest number of ARs entering the Arctic across the North Pacific region coincides with the previous results of Kamae et al. [49] . This work addressed the northward shift of the North Pacific AR peak occurrence area and found that in summer, ARs are most frequent over far eastern Eurasia.
Having analysed the moisture sources for the maximum AR areas of occurrence identified, it can be asserted that most of the moisture comes from the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean for the respective sectors. Moreover, in general, important moisture support occurs over the AR pathway area itself, especially for the Atlantic sector. In summer the moisture taken up has mainly continental origins, being especially relevant over eastern Asia for the Pacific sector. This variability in the oceanic and continental origins seems to be related to the general moisture transport into the Arctic previously investigated by Vázquez et al. [50] . In summer, continental areas are more evaporative [51] and supply a greater amount of moisture to the Arctic region in general [50, 52] . The main oceanic regions of moisture uptake are located along the paths of the global western boundary currents, where the strongest increase in evaporation was observed in the last decades [53] . These regions have been determined to be the main moisture sources for the Arctic system, especially in winter [50] . This suggests that these climatological moisture sources also have great influence on the transport of moisture by ARs and probably on their development. These oceanic areas were previously proposed as the path of winter ARs [15] and in general, were the most common path for Arctic cyclones [25] . Moreover, they are the most evaporative oceanic areas in the Northern Hemisphere [54] for this season.
Focusing attention on the anomalous moisture sources where the ARs take moisture up, it can be observed that the more important ones occur near the band of 60 • N, northward to the climatological sources of moisture. This fact suggests that, despite climatological sources being crucial to the development of the ARs, enhanced continuous moisture uptake along the path of the ARs should exist along the northern transition of ARs into the Arctic. As suggested by previous studies, despite the tropical origin of ARs, most of them also incorporate mid-latitude sources and convergences of local vapour along their paths [55] . Over eastern Eurasia, where higher increases in moisture supply were found in summer, the precipitable water flux is much more intense in this season [52] . Sorteberg and Walsh [25] found a westward shift on the cyclone track that crosses the Bering Strait in this season, crossing the continental areas of far eastern Eurasia. This shift could affect not only the cyclone track but also the AR poleward path and increased moisture uptake over these continental areas. Moreover, Dufour et al. [56] associated most of the meridional moisture transport across 70 • N to transient eddies, especially in winter. However, from the analysis of the case of study it can be addressed that the anomalous moisture uptake is not coincident with the maximum IVT value of the AR and it occurs on the edges of the AR pathway, being also important the increase of moisture uptake at the end of the path (over the AR pathway box). This result agreed with the finding of Ramos et al. [33] .
Conclusions
To conclude, we investigated the main entrance paths for the ARs reaching the Arctic region using a systematic methodology. Moreover, the Lagrangian model FLEXPART was used to analyse the areas of maximum moisture uptake associated with the occurrence of Arctic ARs. From the results, two main sectors can be defined as AR entrance paths, the Atlantic sector and the Pacific sector. Most of the moisture taken up on the ARs trajectories comes from the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific Ocean respectively; however, important continental moisture sources appear over North America and Eurasia, especially in the summer months. Southern moisture sources coincide in general terms with climatological evaporative areas proven to have an influence on poleward moisture transport toward the Arctic. However, an increase on northern moisture uptake specifically associated with the occurrence of Arctic ARs was observed. This increase is especially relevant over the main pathway area along 60 • N.
This work has taken the initial step toward analysis of the origin of moisture transported by Arctic ARs. Further analysis should be performed in order to characterise the influence of ARs on Arctic moisture transport and to understand the evolution of ARs toward the Arctic. The forward Lagrangian analysis from AR sources could be carried out to investigate the effectiveness of the poleward moisture transport from these meteorological structures. If positive trends are found in evaporation over the oceanic sources that influence major occurrences of ARs or in major transport of moisture that precipitates over the Arctic, these results could eventually lead to reasons for the further loss of sea ice extent during the last decades. These analyses would be the subject of future work. 
